AGENDA
Tuesday, February 18, 2020 - 4:00 pm
Oak Bluffs Conservation Commission
Oak Bluffs Town Hall

4:00 Ruley – RDA for a proposed septic system upgrade within the limits of the 100 year flood at 2 Doar Street

4:15 Bunker – NOI for the construction of a single family residence and associated utilities within 100 feet of the 100 year flood elevation at 48 Eastville Avenue

4:30 Gifford – NOI to license, repair and maintain two existing fixed piers at 282 Sea View Avenue

Other Business

- Sign bills
- Vote on Minutes of February 4, 2020
- Koessler – Request for Certificate of Compliance
- Hillside Homes – request for certificate of Compliance
- Vote on Harbor inlet emergency certification
- High school turf playing field
- Update on coastal projects

Posted: 2/13/20
Cc: Town Clerk